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Introduction

In many countries, communities rely heavily on fish for protein and as a main
source in their diet. The fishing industry also provides a principal living for millions of
people around the world. With fish consumption on the rise, and several growing
environmental threats to fish populations, the world risks the possibility of exhausting the
natural fish stock, causing extreme unemployment and the loss of a major food source. A
2006 study warns against the world running out of seafood by 2048 if species continue
the current rate of decline caused by environmental factors, over fishing, and an increase
in the world population (Eilperin, 2006). Without genetically modified fish (GM fish),
the outlook for maintaining an adequate supply of fish to meet growing world needs is
oblique.
The global capture production of fish has steadily been declining for the last two
decades and has flat lined at approximately 81 million tonnes of fish per year (Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations [FAO], 2011). From a height of
approximately 87 million tonnes in 1997, the industry was down to 79 million tonnes in
2010. Although there have been years of higher and lower production, on aggregate the
capture production is stagnant.
With aquaculture production saturated and the global fish stock operating at an
unsustainable level, the production of GM fish is a potential solution to relieve the natural
fish stock if the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) grants the approval. This thesis
examines the background of the fishing industry, concerns over genetically modified
organisms (GMOs), public perceptions and fears. It analyzes the politics preventing the
5

approval of GM fish. Lastly, this thesis recommends six approaches the FDA should
mandate to reassure the public of the safety of GM fish.
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Chapter 1: Background on the State of the Fishing Industry

The world supply of fish is threatened by several environmental factors including
dams, algal blooms, diseases, and global climate change, all of which require different
responses. But even if all these factors are mitigated, there is still so much momentum
that current species of fish are likely to decline.

Dam’s. One concern is the impact of dams. The downstream migratory pattern of fish is
interrupted by dams blocking their path. This causes many deaths of juvenile fish trying
to get to open water to spend their adult lives. Adult fish also struggle getting past dams
on their upstream travel. Although dams are constructed with fish ladders, they do not
significantly help fish swim up or down stream, or relieve the harmful impact of dams on
the fish population. On the Yangtze River in China there was a 2002 harvest of 3.36
million tonnes before the dam was built, and exactly half of that, 1.68 million tonnes, was
harvested in 2005 after the dam was completed (Richter et al., 2010, 19). The Senegal
River’s production of 23,500 tonnes a year was reduced by 50 percent after the dams
were constructed (Richter et al., 2010, 19). Although dams help boost economies and
increase hydropower, communities are finding it comes at a cost to their food supply.

Algal blooms. Algae is another concern threatening the world fish population. Algal
blooms, when the algae population rapidly increases, are extremely harmful to fish
because some algae species are toxic, while others suffocate fish. Red tide and
cyanobacteria produce toxins called brevetoxins that kill fish and can also become
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embedded in shellfish consumed by humans. These algae species can also produce a
toxin called ciguatera which causes fish poisoning (Center for Disease Control, 2012).
The rapid growth of nontoxic-releasing algal blooms suffocate fish by using up all the
dissolved oxygen. With no dissolved oxygen the fish cannot breathe so they die off in
large quantities (Algal bloom [n.d.]). In a 2006 case study the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration found that algal blooms caused $82 million of damage in
just U.S. marine waters (National Ocean Service, 2013).

Disease. The world fish stock also struggles with disease outbreaks. New pathogens and
outbreaks happen from changing environmental conditions, and from species being
introduced to a new country for aquaculture production. The Food and Agriculture
Oranization (FAO), World Health Organization (WHO), World Trade Organization
(WTO), and the International Office of Epizootics (OIE) are all monitoring the
importation of aquaculture products to work on preventing new outbreaks. One example
of a deadly disease is Viral Hemorrhagic Septicemia (VHS). This disease had an outbreak
in Denmark in the 1950s and has been killing one to five million trout per year for 50
years (Persson, 2011). Denmark is the worlds’ largest exporter of trout and an outbreak of
this duration and magnitude was devastating for the entire industry. Disease outbreaks,
such as VHS, quickly impact fish populations and are a growing concern that the FAO,
WHO, WTO, and OIE, need help finding a solution to.

Ocean acidification .Ocean acidification is the process of the ocean absorbing carbon
dioxide from the atmosphere which changes the chemistry of the ocean to become more
8

acidic. Fisheries are starting to pay attention to this idea of acidification because it has a
cascading effect on the wild fish stock. Absorption of CO2 is decreasing the ocean pH
level which is leading to chemical changes that are harming species that use the
calcification process. With more acidic water there is a decrease in the carbonate ion
concentration which makes it harder for species to calcify, produce shells for protection,
reproduce, and grow. The pH level of the ocean has already declined from 8.3 to 8.1 and
will continue to decline which will force species to acclimate to more acidity, or die off.
Species that will be most affected, such as zooplankton, form the base of the marine food
chain (National Academies Press, 2010, 4). A change in the food chain will directly
offset the marine ecosystem which supports the wild fish stock. The fish stock will
decline because the species no longer have certain aspects of their food supply.

Global climate change. Global climate change is increasingly becoming a main factor in
the decline in fish population. As the ocean temperature slowly rises, the distribution of
fish shifts from the tropics to deeper and cooler water. A 2013 study found that over the
past 36 years there has been an increase in tropical fish caught and a decrease in moderate
to cooler temperature fish. The slight increase in ocean temperature is causing fish to
migrate towards cooler water because they cannot survive with the low oxygen levels of
warmer water. The study found a positive correlation in the rising ocean temperature and
an increase in the amount of tropical fish being caught (Cheung, Watson, and Pauly,
2013, 367). The migration of moderate to cool temperature fish is changing the catch
available to fisherman and shows that global warming is altering the diversity of
available species.
9

Although environmental factors severely impact the fishing industry, two main
concerns are oriented around humans; overfishing and a growth in world population.
Overfishing can only be mitigated to a certain extent, and there is almost no way to
control the growth in population. The increase in both overfishing and world population
continues to threaten the supply of the fish stock.

Overfishing. Over fishing is one of the main problems harming the fishing industry. In
2010 the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) released a snapshot
of world fish stock as given by the 600 marine fish stocks they monitor. The FAO found
that 52 percent of the stocks are fully exploited, 17 percent are overexploited and 7
percent are depleted (FAO, 2005a).1 This study shows that 76 percent of the world fish
stock is operating at an unsustainable level for the long term and risks complete
depletion. The FAO and other world organizations recognize this problem and have made
efforts to regulate the yields fisherman can take. However, this can only have a limited
impact due to illegal fishing and high demand. Although regulations can help, they still
have not been enough to assist the industry in operating at a level where the reproduction

1

Fully exploited is defined as the fishery operating at or close to an optimal yield with no room for other

expansion. Overexploited is defined as the fishery being exploited at a level above what is sustainable in
the long term with no room for expansion and a high risk of becoming depleted.
Depleted is defined as catches being significantly below historical levels, not taking into account the
fishing effort exerted.
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rate exceeds the fisherman’s yields. Until there is a way to allow all the stocks to
repopulate, the wild fish stock will continue to decline.

Increase in world population. One of the driving forces behind overfishing is the increase
in world population. From a world population of about 2.5 billion in 1950 to 7.06 billion
in 2012, the world’s population is rapidly growing and projected to reach approximately
10 billion in the year 2050 (Population Reference Bureau, 2013). Africa is forecasted to
see the largest population growth by 2050 with an increase in 1.3 billion people, followed
by China with one billion. Aquaculture has some promise in supplementing the world’s
supply of fish; however, this growth is troubling for the fishing industry because a
saturated world aquaculture industry is already dominated by the Asia-Pacific region.
Aquaculture is growing in many regions of Africa, but Sub-Saharan Africa has remained
almost untouched and the production from capture fisheries has leveled off. Overall, the
aquaculture industry produces about 51.7 million tonnes a year, but in order to maintain
the current per capita consumption level and account for the increase in population, the
global aquaculture production needs to be around 80 million tonnes by 2050 (FAO,
2005b). Aquaculture will have to grow in untouched regions, such as Sub-Saharan
Africa, in order to continue meet the growing world fish demand.
One solution for the overarching problem of the population decline in the wild
fish stock is the development of GM fish. Science has the capability to create GM fish
that grow faster, breed more successfully, and are less susceptible to harsh environmental
conditions. Scientists are able to modify the genome of fish to express traits that will help
them be more successful either in the wild or in fisheries. Despite this capability of using
11

genetic engineering to address the decline of fish population, many obstacles have been
erected to slow the process.

Safety. An issue opponents of genetically modified fish have is how safe they are for
human consumption. The effects of GM fish cannot be tested on humans before reaching
the market, only studied through comparing their genetic makeup to that of a farmed or
wild fish. This creates uncertainty surrounding the safety of GM fish because exact
implications cannot be known until it reaches the market. Opponents are concerned about
the allergenic or toxic effects GM fish could have if consumed. Although these are valid
concerns and should remain closely monitored, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
has not found any problems with the GM salmon currently up for approval. In a 2010
briefing packet produced by the FDA, no hazards or unwanted gene expression was
found in the GM salmon (Veterinary Medicine Advisory Committee [VMAC], 2010, 20).
The FDA determined through testing that flesh of the GM salmon and non-GM salmon
are identical, concluding that they are not materially different. Although this is only a
comparison of the genetic makeup, it shows that GM salmon are comparable to wild
salmon.

Opponents also question the environmental impacts that GM fish will have in
regard to the wild and to emissions costs. Potential environmental factors include:
spreading diseases, breeding with wild salmon, and waste from the aquaculture plants.
Though these factors are of concern, they are issues that must be addressed through
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regulations. In the U.S. specifically, the FDA thoroughly evaluates and studies the impact
the production of the GM fish would have.

Disease. Disease is a factor that current aquaculture farms are dealing with and opponents
of GM fish worry will increase once GM fish reach the market. Aquaculture farms are
breeding grounds for parasites and when a farmed fish escapes into the wild, it spreads
the disease to wild fish. One example of a common disease is sea lice. Sea lice outbreaks
in aquaculture farms have been linked to the decline in the wild fish population (Krkosek
et al., 2011, 14702). Norway has even started restricting areas that fish farms can operate
in order to reduce the impact sea lice will have on the wild fish population (Krkosek et
al., 2011, 14702). GM fish may have the same effect if bred in ocean pens, or if they
escape into the wild. Producers of GM fish have to put a lot of research into unwanted
risks associated with the introduction of the fish into the wild.

Breeding Impact. Opponents and scientists alike worry that GM fish will outcompete
wild fish in marine waters. A 2009 study found that GM salmon are more competitive in
the wild due to their ability to grow faster and process food better, allowing them to
outcompete the natural stock (Svahn, 2009). Being able to outcompete other salmon
allows the GM fish to interbreed with the natural stock. The risks of GM and wild fish
interbreeding are still being studied by scientists through simulations, but the initial
consensus is that these hybrids would outcompete both wild and GM fish (Grant, 2013).
This is a risk that has to be taken into consideration in the regulation and production
stages of GM fish. One way producers are dealing with this issue is by making all their
13

fish triploid females. That way, if introduced into the wild there is no way the fish could
reproduce.

Waste. Pollution from aquaculture farms is increasingly becoming a costly environmental
concern. Fish farms pollute chemicals from using antibiotics, pesticides, and hormones.
These chemicals can be harmful to non-targeted fish species and the health of natural
ecosystems. There are also large quantities of fish meal and fish oil waste from the feed
used. This food is made from large quantities of wild-caught fish which impacts the
industry indirectly by using fish to feed the farmed fish (Goldburg, Elliott, and Naylor,
2001). Opponents worry that instead of providing a solution to environment pollution,
GM fish will continue to endorse the poor practices used by fish farmers. However,
genetically modified fish can potentially lower the waste of aquaculture farms from
having a higher feed conversion, and the possibility of being modified to survive on
plant-based feed.

Approving Genetically Modified Fish. Approving the GM fish is an immense decision
because it is the first GM animal in front of the FDA. Before the GM salmon, the FDA
did not have a regulatory framework for GM animals because none had been proposed.
The FDA has authority to regulate GM animals due to the definition of a drug2 in section
201(g) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FFDCA), and the creation of a

2

The definition of a drug includes, “articles (other than food) intended to affect the structure or any

function of the body of man or other animals.” Sec. 201(g).[21 U.S.C. 321].
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“new animal drug”3 in section 201(v). Opponents worry that this is not strict enough. In
addition, opponents are concerned that the provision covering drugs may not be
applicable to a food. However, this path was chosen because the FDA and the GM fish
producer believed it was the more rigorous route and would prove its safety to the public
(Ron Stotish, personal communication, October 4, 2013).
The creation of the regulatory framework for GM animals during the GM fish
approval process has caused ambiguities and confusion, and a lot of skepticism and
opposition by opponents. This development reinforces potential fears the public may
have of GMOs and has caused adamant opposition by some members of Congress.
AquaBounty, the GM fish developer, has been waiting approval for over ten years. The
bureaucracy of the regulatory system needs to be changed in order to move forward with
biotechnology.

3

The definition of a new animal drug includes, “a drug intended for use in animals that is not generally

recognized as safe and effective for use under the conditions prescribes, recommended, or suggested in the
drug’s labeling, and that has not been used to a material extent for a material time.” Sec.201(v).[21 U.S.C.
321].
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Chapter 2: Trends in the Fishing Industry

Global fish catch changes on a yearly basis due to altering weather patterns, other
natural conditions, and market demand for fish. Some popular fish species, such as tuna,
have had a steady increase in global catch over the past 30 years. However, other species,
such as sturgeon and Atlantic cod, have seen a steady decline in catch.

Number of fish in tonnes

Tunas, Bonitos, Billfishes
8000000
7000000
6000000
5000000
4000000
3000000
2000000
1000000
0

Year

Figure 1. Global capture production of tunas, bonitos, billfishes in tonnes since 1980.

Figure 1 shows the gradual increase in tuna population since the 1980s, but the
capture leveled off in 2009. Although the capture is increasing, it is in large part due to
the rising popularity of tuna. Juan-Jorda et al. recognized that the catch has been
increasing but the overall adult biomass is significantly decreasing, from about 20 million
tonnes in 1970 to about 10 million tonnes in 2010, showing the species population is
diminishing (Juan-Jorda et al. 2011). Thus many of the tuna species are being caught at
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unsustainable biomass levels, giving them a status of exploited or overexploited
populations.

Atlantic, Chinook, Coho, Masu, Pink, and
Sockeye Salmon
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2011.

Salmon is a prominent fish in the seafood industry. As seen in Figure 24, the catch
has spiked every other year. This is in part due to the changing climate and what has been
available to fishers. In some years the decline is due to the fact that salmon have not been
able to make it back to the spawning ground. In other years, an abundance of salmon
make it back to spawning grounds, possibly due to fewer predators or fewer disease
outbreaks. However, contrary to the graph shown, not all salmon populations are

4

This data excludes the negligible other Pacific Salmon data
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increasing. The Atlantic salmon has been on a steady decline since 1980, going from a
catch of over 12,000 tonnes to just over 2,000 in 2011 (FAO, 2011).

Pacific, Atlantic, and Peruvian Anchovetas
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Figure 3. Pacific, Atlantic, and Peruvian anchovetas global capture production in
tonnes from 1980-2011.

After hitting 12 million tonnes of Peruvian anchovetas in 1971, El Niño hit the
next year and virtually destroyed the entire Peruvian fishing industry. Since 1971 the
anchoveta capture has not fully recovered due to the over harvesting of a recovering
population to meet consumer demands. The Peruvian economy relies heavily on the
fishing industry, especially the anchoveta, and a gradual decline in catch is devastating to
the economy.
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Figure 4. Global capture production of Atlantic cod in tonnes from 1980-2011.

Global catch of Atlantic cod has decreased over 50 percent in 30 years. This is
largely due to high pressure on fisherman to meet the increasing demand for cod.
However, due to continuous over fishing, low reproduction rates, and environmental
conditions, the stock has not been able to recover fast enough to keep up with demand
(Hilborn and Litzinger, 2009). Governments have made efforts to significantly reduce
capture quotas to lower pressure on the natural stock, but it has not been enough to see an
increase in cod population. Fishers are having to search for other fish species to continue
earning an income from fishing (Fishwatch).
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Figure 5. Global capture production of sturgeon from 1980-2011.

The sturgeon catch was at an all-time high in 1976, with just over 30,000 tonnes,
but it has been declining ever since, as seen in Figure 5. Countries surrounding the
Caspian Sea stopped monitoring the catch in the 1970s, causing sharp declines in
population. The caviar harvested from the sturgeon was used as a currency exchange
among countries, increasing demand for the fish. With the population nearing extinction,
countries that produce caviar are having to find alternative fish eggs, such as salmon, to
continue the caviar industry (Catarci, 2004). The heavy monitoring of sturgeon catch that
started in the late 1990s and the growing aquaculture production of sturgeon are being
used as methods to help the stock recover, but little impact has been seen.
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Trends
Although biotechnology was first used in the 1970s, humans have been
modifying plants and animals for thousands of years. The early stages consisted of
selective breeding of animals to accentuate certain traits. For example, the mule is a
byproduct of Europeans crossbreeding a male donkey and a mare 3,000 years ago (“A
brief history” [n.d.]). This type of breeding is also seen with dogs. The process of
selective breeding has been used in plants for just as long. Farmers began selective cross
breeding similar species of plants for new varieties; in the 1860s Gregor Mendel
developed the science to make hybridization more efficient. Mendel’s discovery allowed
farmers to manipulate plants much more quickly to create desired food traits. The present
day technique of copying DNA from one species and injecting it into another did not start
until Herbert Boyer and Stanley Cohen used it, creating recombinant DNA in 1973
(“History of biotechnology”, 2013). Table 1 (Butcher 2009; Nation Research Council
2004, 39-46) shows a selective list of organisms being modified for specific traits and
their current status in the food industry. As seen in Table 1, many genetically modified
plants are already approved for human consumption in some countries; it is genetically
modified animals that are in the research phase or waiting approval. Although the
technology used in the biotech industry has been developed, the industry itself is stagnant
due to growing opposition about the contested levels of risks associated with genetically
modified organisms.
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Table 1. A list of some genetically modified organisms for their purpose and current status.
Species

Engineered for

Purpose

status

Human food
Aquarium use,
express proteins
from other fish,
make antimicrobial
proteins
Human food

Research
Research

Fish
Goldfish
Medaka
Japanese Rice
Fish

Increased cold tolerance
Inserting bacteriophage to study
mutant genes

Atlantic Salmon

Increased growth and food
conversion efficiency

Red Sea bream
Rainbow trout

Carp
Channel catfish
Zebrafish

Increased growth rate
Improved carbohydrate metabolism,
potential fish feed that contains plant
material
Increased growth rate, increased
food conversion, utilizaion of
protein from salmon growth
hormone
Increased growth rate, increased
food conversion rate, sterility
Increased growth rate, increased
food conversion rate
Disease resistance
Increased bacterial resistance
Production of male-only offspring

Tilapia

Production of clotting factor

Tilapia

Mud loach
Stealhead trout

Oysters
Mollusks in
general
Kuruma prawns
Crayfish
Seaweed

Mollusks
Improved disease resistance
Potential improved growth rate and
disease resistance
Crustaceans
Improved growth rate
Having transgenic offspring
Plants
Enhanced production of carrageen or
agar
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Human food
Human food, Sport
fishing

Waiting
approval by
U.S. FDA
Research
Research

Human food

Research

Human food

Research

Human food

Research

Human food
Human food
Biological control
of nuisance species
Pharmaceutical
production

Research
Research
Research

Human food
Human food

Research
Research

Human food
Human food

Research
Research

Medicine research,
food products,
Biofuels

Research

Research

Algae
Rapeseed
Cotton

Rice
Soybean
Sugar cane
Tomatoes
Corn
Papaya
Apple
Banana

Improved nutritional and medicinal
value of spirulina
Pesticide resistance
Resistance to pesticides. The Bt
cotton plants kill the cotton
bollworm
Modified to contain high amounts of
Vitamin A
Modified to resist herbicides
Resistant to pesticides
Modified to prevent rot and have
longer shelf life
Pesticide resistance
Resistant to papaya ring spot virus
Resistant to apple scab disease
Resistant to banana leaf spot disease

Human food

Research

Human food
Human food

Approved
Approved

Human food

Approved

Human food
Human food
Human food

Approved
Approved
Approved

Human food
Human food
Human food
Human food

Approved
Approved
Field test
Research

Concerns
Opponents of genetically modified fish question the safety of the fish for human
consumption and for potential environmental impacts. Modifying the genetic makeup of
an animal raises questions of the toxicity, allergenicity, vulnerability towards diseases,
and the effect of the escape of the transgene into the environment. Although research
supports the safety of GM fish, there will always be concerns from a consumer standpoint
because the effects cannot fully be tested.

Toxicity. The concern over the toxicity of GM fish refers to the potential danger the
changed or newly expressed proteins of the organisms can cause consumers after
consumption. This fear stems from genetically modified animals having an inserted gene,
such as a growth hormone, from another species. Before the gene is inserted, the
transgene has to be tested to make sure it is not expressed in a way that could be harmful
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to humans. However, as the National Research Council has noted, many toxins from
genes are well studied and would not purposely be inserted into a genetically modified
animal (National Research Council, 2002, 71). The larger concern of genetically
modified fish is the unanticipated effects of the genetic engineering in the expression of
hitherto unknown toxins. However, through adequate screening processes, the toxicity
can be measured and compositional changes of the flesh can be discovered before the
food reaches production. Through extensive review the committee of the National
Research Council, an organ of the National Academies, found toxicity as the lowest risk
of food safety concerns, because of the very low probability that a known toxin would
emerge from the modification process (National Research Council, 2002, 71).

Allergenic Concerns. Another aspect of genetically modified fish that worries consumers
is the allergenicity. The difficulty is that no one protocol exists to test allergenicity of
modified food products. However, many allergens are known proteins, thus it is easy to
test for allergenicity in food products that contain those proteins (National Research
Council, 2002, 68). Therefore if the new protein in the genetic modified fish originates
from one of these known allergens, it can be tested to see if it expresses the same traits.
However, the main concern is that unknown proteins are expressed and their harm is not
known because of proteins that are not typically a source for human food. Yet the current
animal products in the research phase are using transgenes from similar species for which
the allergenicity of the known proteins are. Some critics express the false premise that
modification per se guarantees that the fish will be more allergenic to some people
(Ettinger, 2011). As Ron Stotish, the CEO of AquaBounty Technologies said, “if you are
24

allergic to salmon, than you will be allergic to the AquAdvantage Salmon, if you are not
allergic to fish, than you most likely will not be allergic to this salmon (Ron Stotish,
personal communication, October 4, 2013).” When testing for allergenicity between the
GM food and non-GM food, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has found no
statistical differences between the allergenicity of GM and non-GM salmon (VMAC,
2010, 112).

Disease Outbreaks Originating in Fish Farms. Aquaculture farms struggle with disease
outbreaks because of the high fish density in the pens. It is easier for diseases and
pathogens to spread in close quarters. Opponents of GM fish argue that they are more
prone to disease outbreaks and pathogens that cause human diseases. The worry is new
disease will arise in the fish pens and the GM fish that escape will spread new diseases in
the wild. However, as Ron Stotish noted, genetically modified fish are neither more
resistant nor sensitive to disease outbreaks unless actually modified to be (Ron Stotish,
personal communication, October 4, 2013). In 2009 AquaBounty Technologies had an
infectious salmon anaemia (ISA) outbreak for which they had to go through intense
methods to identify all the affected fish and exterminate them. The disease was
completely eradicated in three months, whereas a similar outbreak in an aquaculture farm
in Chile took 5 years to contain (Ron Stotish, personal communication, October 4, 2013).
The difference being that disease can only enter the AquaBounty tanks through the
imported GM salmon eggs and smelts because of their confinement strategy. In contrast,
aquaculture farms can have diseases spread from outside sources and have a hard time
confining the disease because of the openness to the wild.
25

Environmental concerns. In addition to health risks associated with the consumption of
genetically modified fish, numerous environmental risks have emerged. One potential
risk is the impact the transgene would have on wild fish populations if the GM fish
escapes. Another concern is the pressure on wild stock with an increase in need of fish
meal.
Many opponents to genetically modified fish argue that when the fish escapes, it
will breed in the wild and harm the natural fish stock. Research has shown that
genetically modified fish are larger, and females prefer the bigger males. The concern is
that transgenic fish will outcompete and reproduce with wild fish, passing the transgene
to the next generation, possibly causing inferior offspring that cannot make it to
adulthood. This has been named the Trojan gene effect; the species could eventually go
extinct from transgenic fish outcompeting and producing offspring that cannot survive
(Boutin, 2004). This seems to imply that interbreeding may have dire consequences.
However, if the hybrid offspring are less fit in wild conditions, the transgene would die
out over time because the hybrids cannot compete with non-hybrid fish (Zajac, 2010). In
addition, these hypotheses are hard to test in the wild. Thus, most of this research is based
on mathematical models. This limits the results because not every variable can be
accounted for in the simplified scenario. Mathematical models might be able to help
explain the impact of GM fish in the wild, but it should not be relied on because of the
inability to predict and account for every variable.
Other research has shown that captive breeding, such as genetic modification,
actually lowers the fitness of the fish in the wild (Araki, Cooper, and Blouin, 2007).
26

Fitness levels decreased about 37 percent per captive bred generation, a significant
amount when compared to wild fish (Araki, Cooper, and Blouin, 2007). Although the
cause is largely unknown, factors that contribute are the domestication of these fish. In
captivity, food is provided and there are no predators, causing confusion when they
escape into the wild as to how to fend for themselves.
With a growth in aquaculture and possibly in genetically modified fish, an
increase in fish meal and other fish sources would be needed to feed the fish. The
problem is that this puts pressure on the wild fish stock that comprise fish meal. Instead
of helping preserve the natural fish stock, expanding these two industries could
potentially harm the wild stock. However, genetically modified fish can help with this
problem. With the increased growth rate, genetically modified fish have approximately a
20 percent more efficient feed conversion rate than normal fish, meaning each individual
GM fish needs 20 percent less food to reach production than aquaculture fish (Ron
Stotish, personal communication, October 4, 2013). In the aggregate, a 20 percent
difference is huge when it comes to preserving the fish stock. Another way GM fish can
lower pressure on the natural fish stock is by how they are modified. For instance, the
rainbow trout seen in Table 1 are being modified to be able to eat plant-based food. This
would take significant pressure off the natural fish stock if GM fish are able to survive on
plant-based food.
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Risk Mitigation
Many risks are associated with genetic modification, especially when
repercussions are not entirely known. However, there are steps that producers can take to
limit the risks, such as fish sterilization, biological confinement, and stricter management
of the system. Outside of the fishing industry, the regulatory agencies can take
precautions by labeling GM fish and furthering education surrounding the process of
genetic modification and the safety of the products.

Sterilization. The most effective way to mitigate the risk of genetically modified fish
breeding with wild fish is to make them sterile triploids. Sterilizing the fish prevents them
from reproducing in the environment because of their extra chromosome, thus if they
escape into the wild the GM fish will die off (National Research Council 2004, 133).
Triploidy is known to disrupt gonadal development in female fish more than male fish,
thus many producers use only female populations for GM fish as an extra measure of
precaution (National Research Council 2004, 133). However, the process of producing
triploids is rarely100 percent successful, and success rates vary by species, method of
treatment, and conditions. On the other hand, 100 percent success of the triploidy process
has been documented in sea bass and sea bream (Wong and Van Eenennaam, 2008). The
closest producers can come to reproductive confinement is through lines of triploid
female fish, for which the eggs are screened after the triploid process in order to throw
out fertile eggs.
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Confinement. Since sterility is not a 100 percent successful process, an added measure to
reduce escape is physical confinement. Aquaculture pens can have stronger, tighter nets,
or more cages, but fish can still largely escape from these circumstances. The most
efficient way to achieve physical confinement is by producing the genetically modified
fish in land based-tanks. Of course, this is still not 100 percent successful due to the
possibility of unforeseen natural conditions such as floods or hurricanes. Land-based
tanks could also potentially fail by being too close to a body of water, allowing the fish to
escape and survive (Wong and Van Eenennaam, 2008). Needless to say, land-based tanks
are a further precaution to prevent unwanted integration of genetically modified fish into
the wild.

Management. To achieve complete confinement companies should use an integrated
confinement system (ICS), essentially using multiple strategies to ensure isolation of the
genetically modified fish. Dedication to successful confinement stems from the
company’s management having a strategic approach to the development, execution, and
monitoring of the GM fish (National Research Council 2004, 186). The management has
to be committed to taking appropriate measures to ensure redundant confinement, starting
by excessive monitoring, documentation of the tanks, and reporting escapes. ICS
strategies also include extra training for employees, permanent staff, and audits from
outside sources to ensure everything is working correctly (National Research Council
2004, 186). Companies should also have internal reviews to see if there is anything they
can do better and report to a regulatory body periodically to further assure that all the
appropriate measures are being taken. Although all these steps may seem excessive, strict
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regulation is important for the success of genetically modified fish in the industry and to
ease opponents’ resistance.

Labeling. Another highly controversial issue is GMO labeling. The FDA does not require
labeling for genetically modified products that are not deemed different in physical
characterization to non-GM foods, this is to not be prejudice towards to process the food
was made. Currently, states like Oregon and Washington, are proposing labeling bills to
require all genetically modified foods to be labeled as such. However, many opponents to
GMOs do not realize that about three quarters of food have at least one GM ingredient
(Miller and Stier, 2013). Labeling is a controversial issue because it is very expensive to
carry out properly. The provenance of all food products would have to be traced and all
GM ingredients extensively recorded. It is hard to determine what percentagte of GM
ingredients used in food products dictate when it should be labeled. Labeling would have
a range of costs depending on the procedures and records processors would have to keep.
For instance, processed foods that contain many different ingredients might have a higher
cost because every single ingredient would have to be traced and the percentage of
modified product recorded. On the other hand, the labeling of genetically modified fish
would most likely cost less because there are no additional ingredients. Mandatory
labeling could cost the anywhere from a couple dollars per person a year to ten percent of
a consumer’s annual food bill (Byrne, 2010).

Education. With controversial issues such as genetically modified fish, it is important to
continue the public’s education through unbiased research and full, accessible disclosure.
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Biased views from opponents and proponents cloud the information available, skewing
the public’s perceptions surrounding the issue. Institutions that are not affiliated with
advocates on either side of the debate, like the National Research Council, should
continue to do research, and publicize data found on genetically modified organisms to
present a balanced assessment. Transparency can also increase the public’s awareness
through increased knowledge of the genetic modification process. With all the
information available to the public, people can make their own decisions whether to
support regulations regarding GMOs. Labeling would expand the consumers’ ability to
decide whether or not to support GMOs. There will always be extremes on both sides of
the argument, but increased education and public awareness is a start to understanding all
the costs and benefits of GMOs.
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Chapter 3: Perceptions and Politics of Genetically Modified Fish

The approval of genetically modified fish is a controversial topic globally. The
public fears surrounding GMOs is the root cause of the opposition that is blocking the
regulatory approval of GM fish for human consumption. In order to approve transgenic
fish for production and pave the way for other GM animal products, the nature of fears
surrounding GMOs, the root causes of opposition, and changes in the regulatory process
need to be addressed.

Perceptions of risk
Consumers have a skewed perception of risk in the sense that many people
perceive things to be extremely dangerous that are not even on the radar of toxicologists.
For example, people perceive hazardous waste sites as a higher risk than indoor air
pollution, when to experts the opposite is true (Sunstein, 2002, 32). This misconception
of risk is furthered with exposure levels. Many consumers have an idea of ‘all or
nothing’, either something is completely safe, or it is extremely dangerous. With this idea
there is no middle ground that some risk exposure is acceptable. Experts do not agree
with this because they know that nothing can be 100 percent safe; there is always going
to be some risk involved, but it is about finding the right balance.
This skewed perception of risk by consumers is how genetically modified food is
being perceived by some of the critics. In the scientific world a small degree of risk is
acceptable when assessing the safety of a product taking into account the risks of other
options. However, to GMO opponents, that even a low risk is unacceptable because it
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means all the products are unsafe for human consumption. GMO opponents try to
mobilize further opposition by emphasizing the small probability that the food will cause
or worsen allergies, or possible diseases. Because of this sort of perception, consumers
have to focus on all the benefits of GMOs and realize the risk threshold is extremely low.

Fears of GMOs. Many humans smoke cigarettes and drink copious amounts of alcohol,
which are far more hazardous than GMOs, yet 52 percent of people believe GMOs are
unsafe and 89 percent of people are bothered by them (Langer, 2012; Bittman, 2011).
The key insight is that smoking and drinking are perceived to be under control by the
individual, whereas typically GMOs are not. The fear of genetically modified fish stems
from the perception of not being able to control the possible exposure associated with it.
Moreover, the magnitude of the risk itself and the possible damage are unknown.
Numerous cases demonstrate the strength of the phenomenon that people fear
what they cannot control and what they do not know. Alar, a substance sprayed on apple
trees to reduce apples from dropping early and prolonging shelf life, became a prominent
public risk after data were incorrectly linked together. The National Resource Defense
Council (NRDC) created a national scare about the cancer risks of alar on children, by
inferring that the risk of cancer was extremely high after more rodents exposed to the
carcinogen in alar developed tumors (Sunstein, 2002, 82). The goal of the NRDC was to
increase the stringency of environmental regulation. The public was frightened and
stopped purchasing apples, almost bankrupting many apple growers. In fact, Alar had
been extensively studied and deemed safe by regulatory agencies. To the public, the risk
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associated with eating Alar was conveyed as not requiring quantification, on the grounds
that any degree of risk would be unacceptable.
Vaccines have also been subjective to exaggerated fears. People are more afraid
of the side effects vaccines could have, rather than focusing on the lives they save every
day (Ropeik, 2011). Even when risk tradeoffs are taken into account, the long-term risks
may have less impact than the imminent ones. Consumers may have a hard time seeing
the benefits of GMOs because they are more distant and less direct, accumulating over
time. It is even harder for consumers to embrace GMOs because of lack of knowledge of
the long-term benefits, such as avoiding a collapse in the fish stock. The unknown risks
hold back the acceptance of GMOs despite the technological progress that is advancing
the safety of the projects.

Availability Heuristic. When the public is asked to think about the largest causes of
deaths the immediate answers tend to be natural disasters, homicide, or cancer, while
underestimating the number of deaths from strokes or diabetes. This misjudgment of
causes of deaths is likely due to how they are portrayed in the media; deaths from natural
disasters, homicide, and cancer are extremely publicized while, causes like diabetes are
not. This “availability heuristic”, by which people perceive events to be more probable if
they can easily recall a deadly occurrence when it has been highly publicized (Sunstein
2002, 33-34), has led people to be more afraid of nuclear power plants and think they are
too dangerous because of the Chernobyl incident, yet people continue to smoke every day
and die because of it. There is a perceptional distortion that the more publicized an issue
is the more dangerous it must be. This is the same with genetically modified organisms.
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The highly publicized issue of GM corn killing the monarch butterflies has now produced
a fear that all GM products are dangerous. The public has been able to recall negative
instances of genetically modified foods, such as the GM wheat in Oregon breaking out,
when it is not approved for commercialization (Mortenson, 2013), or GM corn killing
butterflies (Losey, Rayor, and Carter 1999, 214), but has lost sight of the nutritional
benefits and access to otherwise poorly fed populations comes with GM products.
Because people get the idea that GMOs are extremely dangerous when the potentially
negative aspects of GM crops are highly publicized, both the research and the benefits as
GM foods need to be highlighted to show consumers their relatively low risk and high
advantages.

Social Influences. People tend to conform to the views of those with whom they interact.
For instance, children are more likely to adopt their parents’ political views. There is
social pressure to be a part of the majority belief. This is true for GMOs on a local level
and internationally as well. Local organic farmers partner with grass roots to portray
GMOs as terrible and dangerous. This gathers a growing following that fuels the outcry
for heavy regulation. This has happened on an international level as well with European
Union leaders portraying GMOs as dangerous and blocking the agriculture sector from
using GMOs.
While social influences currently negatively impact the GMO industry, there is
potential to shift the focus to what GM products can bring to consumers. Instead of being
seen as the undoing of organic growers, GM products have to be portrayed as another
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option for healthy food. The shift in social influences starts with those who are pro-GMO
standing up and creating campaigns for themselves.
The media is often highly influential because of their pervasiveness, the
perception that news media is authoritative, and the charisma of certain celebrities. The
media often amplifies the issue of risk to the public, such as in the case of Alar, and
usually makes the situation worse (Sunstein 2002, 93). The information conveyed
through the media is often from parties that want to highlight issues in a certain way,
skewing how the public perceives them. The public rarely has the time or analytical
resources to fact check what the media is saying and ends up taking the information as is.
This is problematic with GMOs because opponents can easily amplify small risks
associated with GMOs.

Shift to Internet Based Information. The rise of the Internet in the 1980s has greatly
diversified the ways people have access to information. The Internet has allowed
information to be immediately uploaded for people to see. Easily accessible information
through the Web has created a paradox: information is readily available to a broad base
of people, but there is no adequate way of determining what information is valid (Ascher,
Steelman, and Healy 2010, 19). Before the Internet, most accessible scientific
information was peer reviewed, edited, and published only in print journals. Now with
the ease of the Internet, scientific studies can be uploaded right away before they are
validated.
Currently, many grassroot websites publish extremely negative articles about
GMOs without any rigorous validation. These websites rarely show the other side. It is
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impossible to filter out biased articles. It is important for impartial agencies, like the
World Health Organization, to continue research and publicizing findings on GMOs. The
impartial agencies need to neutralize the negative media by joining in with blog posts to
have the most updated information on the issue.

Governing the Production of Genetically Modified Fish
Genetically modified fish are currently under the FDA’s jurisdiction for approval
in the United States. The FDA, a regulatory agency of the executive branch, reviews GM
animals as an “animal drug” under the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act because the
inserted rDNA construct alters the structure or function of the product. This approach to
regulation is supposed to be strictly science-based. However, special interest politics
have prolonged the process. It is important to look at how special interest groups are
interfering and potential ways for the regulation to remain science-based.

Politics. Genetically modified fish has become a huge political issue because of the
possible implications it could have on the fishing industries in the Northwest and
Northeast. Members of Congress have stepped up to try to block the FDA from
approving the fish by trying to pass amendments that do not allow the FDA to use its
budget to approve the GM salmon (H.AMDT. 499 [A031], 2011). Although these bills
are intended to block the science-based regulatory process in order to protect the fishing
industries, they are also a response to the public fear of GMOs. Congress is a government
body elected by the people of the United States, the members have to react to the
concerns their constituents have. These bills are an overreaction to perceived risks.
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Although the politics surrounding GM fish will never completely disappear, it can
be mitigated by limiting the influence of special interest groups. A science-based
approach to achieving this is to create a risk committee (Sunstein, 2002, 114), potentially
as a subcommittee of the Senate and House’s Science and Technology Committees. A
committee specialized for the risks of new technologies would allow for a more holistic
approach to reviewing new products, instead of focusing mainly on constituents’ fears.
The committee should focus on assessing all the risks, costs, hazards, and alternatives to
the technology before making a recommendation. The committee staff would be better
equipped to assess the risks of new technology than senatorial staffs that have far more
committees and issues with which to deal. For the risk subcommittee, hearings can be
held to specifically address relevant issues and risks for the public to hear. Although the
Senate subcommittee on Oceans, Atmosphere, Fisheries, and Coast Guard has already
held a hearing on genetically modified fish, it reflected the bias of the senators involved
and on risks that are not related to the current proposal in front of the FDA.

Using the Cost-Benefit Approach. The most important tool of the risk committee would
be a cost-benefit approach. The cost-benefit approach would shed light on how small
many risks are, despite the fears of consumers, while highlighting the importance of the
associated benefits. It would counter the extreme risks presented by special interest
groups and the exaggerated benefits from the producers.
The importance of the cost-benefit approach is how it is applied on a case-by-case
basis. Not all GMOs are the same, especially genetically modified fish. The cost-benefit
approach looks at the individual proposal and addresses the relevant risks. Producers
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have different strategies of how to produce and contain their GMO products. For
instance, AquaBounty Technologies is proposing to import the eggs from their facility in
Canada to hatch and grow in land-based tanks in Panama (Goldenberg, 2013). This
approach has significantly different risks than producers who would want to raise GM
fish in fish farms and aquaculture pens. Although GMO production is a broad topic, the
regulatory approach would be individualized because of the different approaches to
producing animal products of this technology.

Politics surrounding GMOs are not just on the national level, but on a state and
local basis as well. States are dealing with opposition by grassroots movements to ban
GMOs, or to at least have labeling. Oregon, in particular, has counties trying to ban the
production of GMOs within their jurisdiction. This scenario shows the potential negative
impact that misguided environmental groups can have and how the state government
successfully overcame it.
Oregon Case Study
Jackson County, a small county in rural southern Oregon, has proposed a measure
on the 2014 ballot to ban all GMOs in the county. This measure was prompted by the
accusation that the seeds of a company growing genetically modified sugar beets has
interfered with the organic crop of a farmer nearby (Templeton, 2013). This has
prompted other counties (Multnomah, Lane, and Benton) to propose similar measures.
The implications of counties making these laws could be detrimental to farmers who
solely survive on GM crops because they would have to deal with conflicting county
ordinances to sell their products. Farmers who cultivate GM crops in these counties
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would either be forced to move, go bankrupt, or change their practices to grow organic
crops which can be very expensive.
The Oregon State Legislature preempted the three counties’ measures (the
Jackson county measure was already voted on the ballot and if passes, is exempt from
state law) by passing Senate Bill 863 in a special session in October 2013. This bill
reserves the regulation of agricultural products to the state in order to protect economic
benefits and industries. Agriculture is a huge part of the Oregon economy; state
lawmakers felt the industry would be adversely affected if subjected to a patchwork of
regulations by counties (SB 863, 2013).
Although many believe SB 863 was passed to protect large corporations like
Monsanto and Syngenta, many local farmers and organizations supported the bill because
of the adverse effects that the ban would have on them. Oregonians for Food and Shelter
supported the bill because the patchwork regulations would put farmers at a
disadvantage, especially those who grow GM crops (Mann, 2013). The problem for the
debate now centering on the state level is that those who opposed the bill only saw it as a
ploy to restrict local governments and protect the interest of large corporations. The costs
of having county-by-county regulations far outweigh the benefits because of difficulties
in regulating the production and market of GM crops in each individual county, and the
harm to all the farmers who are not strictly organic. The State found itself obligated to
protect all parties involved and keep the regulation at a state level, where the Oregon
Department of Agriculture is competent in overseeing regulations.
The conflict over local vs. state regulation is mirrored on the state vs. Federal
government level; Oregon Assembly members are trying to preempt possible federal
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regulations by prohibiting genetically modified fish in the state and having mandatory
food labeling (HB 2175, 2013; HB 2530, 2013). Although these bills did not make it out
of the House and are effectively dead, it raises the question of which level of government
should regulate GMOs. If the regulation is at too micro of a level, then companies will
have a hard time complying with conflicting regulations if they sell products in regions
with different standards.

Reassuring Safety of Genetically Modified Fish
To win the GM fish debate, policymakers and major segments of the public have
to be reassured that GM fish are safe and necessary. In order for the public to be
reassured, it is important to understand the implications of information taken out of
context; test the natural impact of the Trojan gene hypothesis; test a larger sample of fish
for safety; develop effective confinement strategies; conduct multi-sponsored research;
and bring the benefits of, and risks of not having GM fish, to the public through media
campaigns.

Information out of context. Many concerns Congress has with the approval of GM salmon
come from information taken out of context. For instance, the Trojan gene effect (Muir
and Howard, 1999) was based on genetically modified male salmon. A paper they wrote
a few years later (Muir and Howard, 2002), looked at the fitness of genetically modified
salmon compared to wild salmon, but again they only looked at males. This is
problematic because the GM currently in question for approval are sterile females. The
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misinformation leads the public to have a skewed perception of the harm GM salmon
could have.
Other information that has been taken out of context is from the FDA report on
the AquaBounty salmon. The FDA briefing packet reviews studies they have performed
on the fish, showing it to be as nutritious, and possibly more so, than regular salmon, and
just as safe. However, anti-GMO groups choose to select information from the report that
portrays the GM salmon as inferior because of information based on “isolated data points
(sic)” and information that does not coincide with the studies (Ball, 2012, 294). This is
detrimental to science because the discourse on new technology no longer becomes fact
based. It is important for the FDA and other agencies to combat this misinformation by
standing by their results and views of the genetically modified salmon.

Test effects of the Trojan gene hypothesis. The Trojan gene effect has been an issue of
large concern for GM opponents and members of Congress looking at the possible effects
if the GM salmon is approved. However, this hypothesis has only been tested
mathematically and for male fish, not in the wild ot in relation to females. It would be
beneficial to test this hypothesis in natural conditions to see if it really does have a
detrimental effect. In order to test this hypothesis with the least amount of risk involved,
it should be in land-based tanks. To mimic the scenario if the AquaBounty salmon
escapes, the test should be of triploid females. However, there should be a second test
that has non-sterile males and females in order to test possible outcomes of future GM
fish products that do not focus on triploid females. This second test could show the true
impact of GM fish, with no confinement strategies, interacting in the wild.
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Although testing the Trojan gene hypothesis in close to natural conditions is
important to bring valuable information to the GM fish debate, a test such as this would
be controversial because of the risk involved. Critics will bring up the possibility of the
fish escaping, but this is why it is necessary to be in a land-based tank that is not near a
body of water leading to the ocean. Although this does not reduce the risk to zero, it
significantly lowers it. This is a way for critics and members of Congress to be satisfied
with the science surrounding GMOs.

Broader pool of samples for testing differences. In the FDA approval process, the
companies producing the food up for approval provide the tests of flesh composition and
other information for the FDA to evaluate. Although this is the protocol, many see the
companies test as biased. This is especially the case with GM salmon. Critics question the
reliability of the GM salmon tests because they are done by AquaBounty and some of the
tests, critics argue, have been sample sizes of under ten fish (Dell’Amore, 2010). To
overcome this criticism and reassure the public of the safety of GM fish, there should be
a series of tests done by an outside tester and with a larger sample size.
It is hard to say what a proper sample size would be in this case, but the
companies have to balance a large enough sample for validated results with the expenses
of a large sample. It is a fine line to draw, but one that is necessary to appease opponents.
On the one hand, it is a technical question; some studies use 30 fish as a base rate to look
at composition (Cox and Hartman, 2005, 272; Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Protection, 2006, 3). However, sometimes it is not possible to reach a
large sample size because of outside factors such as weather, mortality, etc. A sample
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size should be chosen keeping in mind public perceptions; a greater weight will be given
to a study with a larger sample size.

Confinement strategies. Another issue of large concern to critics is how to confine the
genetically modified fish to ensure that they do not escape and interact in the wild.
Although it would be very hard to ever be 100 percent risk free, the FDA should require
GM fish proposals to have physical, geographical, and biological confinement strategies.
Physical confinement includes land-based tanks, but goes further into the precautions
taken regarding the site of the tank. Land-based tank flood lines and mechanical barriers
should be taken into consideration to reduce the risk of escape in unforeseen disasters like
floods. Tanks above the flood line would avoid any overflow of water and fish in the
event of a huge storm. Mechanical barriers like pumps and filters should be used as
multiple measures of precaution to kill the fish before they can escape (Kapuscinski, Sifa,
Hayes, and Dana, 2007, 215-216).
After the physical confinement strategy is determined, the producers have to be
aware of geographical confinement, where the tanks are built. Key factors for
geographical isolation are temperature and salinity, factors that make it difficult for the
fish to survive if escape were to occur (Kapuscinski, Sifa, Hayes, and Dana, 2007, 220).
A location with high temperature surrounding waters would be difficult for cold water
fish, such as salmon, to survive. Of course, locations near warm waters tend to have
warm climates, but the fact that the site in Panama obtains water from a high elevation
stream averaging 15-20°C makes it difficult for the salmon to survive in the surrounding
ocean temperature averaging 25-28°C (Center for Veterinary Medicine, 2012, 62).
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The last measure of confinement is biological, to eliminate the potential
reproductivity of genetically modified fish. Although there are steps that can be taken for
male sterility and to produce an all-male line of fish, the FDA should require that only
sterile females can be produced. This is because female sterility is a more certain
precaution against cross-breeding. Most studies looking at GM fish fitness and interaction
in the wild test only males. These studies show that the GM male fish may have an
advantage because of their increased size. To take away this possible advantage in the
wild, companies should only produce all female lines. Other biological confinements
should include sterility through triploidy5 or gene blocking6 that is designed to hinder
development of embryos or gametes (National Research Council, 2004, 142-146). These
strategies are intended to reduce the probability of reproduction to be as close to zero
percent as possible. Neither strategy is 100 percent certain, but they greatly reduce the
possibility of risk.

Multi-sponsored research. In both sides of the GM fish debate, opponents and proponents
have information that they believe back up their claim. Opponents thinks that companies
skew information to be favorable to them, while proponents think anti-GMO groups take
information out of context. A solution to this problem is collaborative analysis through
multi-sponsored research. In collaborative analysis, groups from both sides come together

5

Sterility through triploidy means that each fish has an extra X chromosome, this disrupts the gonadal

development making it extremely difficult to reproduce.
6

Gene blocking entails inserting a DNA sequence to block the expression of the gene that is essential for

the development of embryos or gametes (National Research Council, 2004, 146).
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to conduct a research project to study the policy issue (Busenberg, 1999, 1). This would
be beneficial for GM fish because it would bring scientists from both sides of the
argument together.
An independent research study to examine GM fish has not been done since the
National Research Council in 2000 and 2004, before the FDA released the briefing
packets of their assessment of the fish. An anti-GMO group and an independent agency,
such as the NRC, WHO, or the FDA, should pool their resources and create a unified
assessment of GM fish. However, in this study it is important to take into consideration
what companies have proposed (i.e., producing only sterile females) so that impacts are
directly correlated between the studies and the proposals. Although collaborative analysis
may not be effective in addressing fundamental value conflict (Busenberg, 1999, 9), it
will show the safety and environmental impacts of the fish.

Precaution through experience risk frame. Genetically modified fish should be regulated
by a “precaution through experience risk frame”. This is an evidence-based approach to
risk assessment with the understanding that approval is a very difficult decision because
of the complexity generated from both sides of the argument (Clark, 2013, 8). If the FDA
uses this approach, then it brings a middle ground approach to balancing scientific
evidence and socio-economic concerns. A precaution through experience risk frame is
important in going forward with the GMO debate and approval of the GM salmon to
bring both sides of the debate together for a better understanding of the importance
GMOs will play in the future of the food industry.
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Highlight risk of not producing GM fish. Websites like Food Watch and Organic
Consumers emphasize reasons why we do not need GM fish, arguing that it is not a
sustainable practice. However, these websites fail to address the issue of growing world
population and increase in demand of the food supply. There is a risk to the global food
supply if GMOs are not used, and it is a risk that needs to be highlighted in the media.
Agencies that have produced studies that show no significant risk of the GM fish, such as
the FDA, cannot hide behind the politics; they need to spread information through their
websites about the safety of GMOs, why we need them, and the risks on the global level
if we do not accept them. It may be expensive, but it would be beneficial to have a
national promotional campaign to educate the public on the benefits of producing GM
fish. Media attention in a positive light is critical for the benefits and purposes of GM fish
to be understood.
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Conclusion

Environmental conditions, overfishing, and the global population are hindering
the fishing industry. The world fishing industry is operating at an unsustainable level to
meet the increase in demand, and the aquaculture industry is saturated with little room for
growth. Fish populations are largely stagnant and will be further stressed with the
increasing demand. One solution to relieve stress on the industry is genetically modified
fish. With new technology, fish can be genetically modified to grow faster, be more
disease tolerant, and more nutritious.
The FDA is looking at approving GM fish, which would be the first genetically
modified animal available for human consumption. However, negative public perceptions
of the risk and safety of the fish have caused the FDA to prolong the approval process.
The majority of the public fears GMOs because of the unknown risks involved, social
influences, and unreliable information. Governing bodies look at these concerns and react
by trying to block the FDA from approving the fish.
To opponents, the overarching problem of approving GM fish is opening the
flood gates to other GM animals. Some opponents actually think the GM salmon is safe,
but they do not want it to be approved for fear of which animals might be genetically
modified next (Ron Stotish, personal communication, October 4, 2013). There will be a
clear regulatory path for companies producing other GM animals with the approval of the
salmon. Currently, scientists are modifying cows to produce milk that lacks the protein
that triggers allergic reactions, chickens and cows that are disease resistant, more
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nutritious milk, and many other applications to increase the safety and healthfulness of
eating animal products (Van Eenennaam, 2013).
The GM salmon should not be denied approval to close the door on other GM
animal applications. If the US denies biotechnology, then companies will move to other
countries where they can be approved and more generally accepted. This would cause the
US to lose out on what could be a large industry at the forefront of the future of the food
industry.
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